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coaches construct winning teams
Dana Bible has birched two con-
ference champions since George
Henry registered for the course in
varsity football. He seems likely
to construct an even mightier ar-
ray this fall.

Full length pictures of George
Sauer, Bernie Masterson and Law-
rence Ely are prominent in the is-

sue.
the magazine

ends with a warning. "The Husk-er- s
are on the spot this year, and

rumor hath it that the long reign
is ending."

This shirt knows
your body-whe- n

you put on Arrow's new Mitoga

--youll swear it was made only for you! It drapes
In at the waist eliminating those old-tim- e blouse
effects. It conforms to your shoulders . tapers
with the arms. The Mitoga Is made possible, first
by Arrow's skilled second, by Arrow's

own process which sees to it that the
Mitoga keeps its perfect fit through a lifetime of

launderings. The Mitoga comes in most all Arrow
styles, patterns, and collar versions. $ UP

"Follow the Arrow and you follow the style"
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pcovement in shirt making
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B TEAM 10 MEET

ESL EYAN FRIDAY

IN COYOTE BOWL

Miller and Fisher, Backs,
On the Sidelines

With Injuries.

The University of Nebraska "B"
squad limbered up with a brief
workout in Memorial Stadium in
anticipation of the game with Wes- -

leyan university, to be staged to-

night on the Wesleyan field at
8 p. m.

Coaches Bob Young and Law-
rence Elv were more than pleased
with the workouts of the week,
and with the material at hand.

"Wesleyan is going to find the
'B' team anything but easy. Al-

though several of our stars were
shifted to the varsity, the 'B' is
still a strong, tough outfit," com-
mented Ely.

The "B" team is intact with the
evrpntlnn ef Inhnnv Mlllnr. nil.ir- -

terbaek, and Fisher, halfback, who
win be unable to participate

of injuries.
"We may get to use Heklt anj

Mead from the varsity squad,"
Young stated, "If we do, Mead will
stml ut fnllhnck anil Hflrlt nroh--
ably will get the call at one of the
tackle positions.

Wesleyan will be handicapped by
the absence of Capt. Russell Trott,
quarterback, and Emden Somer-halde- r,

fullback, who are on the
siilrline.i with iniuries. Trott is the
more seriously injured of the two.
suffering a DroKen none in ins
hand.

Having lost one game already
to Wayne Normal, the Wesleyan
team will be out for its initial vic-tnr- v

of the season. The "B" team
has played no regularly scheduled
games, out nas scrimniag'.-- u

aeainst the varsity on numerous
occasions, and has made a credit
able showing against the highly
tutored Husker varsity.

Tentative lineups are as follows
Nbr. WMley.ui

Toman or Dean If Morehouse
Funken or UeBrown It Johnson
A immune lc French
Hulac c Meisner
Casement re Wnnht
Keriakedet rt Marrow
Fowler re Shumm
Chane ql Trott
Beaver In Weyand
Mueller rh Somerhaliler
Cockimrn f Sevier

OfilolaW: R. C Russell. Ne-

braska: umpire. Bnnliam Youni:. HaslinKs;
hoadlinesman, lo.i Kllioit, Nebraska.

TYPEWRITERS
All standard makos for
rent. Special rate fur long
term. Reconditioned ..

on easy terms.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. B2157
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Made-to-ord- er Fit at
Ready-to-wea- r Price
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tJPm with the arms. Perfect fit to start with, and permanent fat alter

Bering, because it is Sanforized Shrunk If you want to know new

comfort e "Mitoga" today. "A new thkt if on ever brinks.
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FIVE UNBEATEN IN SOCCER

Yesterday's Turnout Shows
Fraternities as Sport

Enthusiasts.

Five teams remain undefeated
In soccer competition, with Sigma
Alpha Ep.silon and Phi Kappa Psi
leading with three victories and no
defeats apiece. Phi Kappa Psi as-

sumed all scoring honors with ten
points in three games to the op-

ponents nothing. Sigma Chi, Al-

pha Gamma Rho, and Delta Sig-

ma Phi have won two apiece with
no defeats. Results yesterday:

Phi Kappa Psi 2, Sigma Phi Ep-silo- n

0.
Phi Delta Theta forfeited to

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Beta Theta PI 3, Delta Sigma

Lambda 1.
Delta Upsilon 0, Alpha Tau

Omega 0.

IT SEEMS TO ME
by

Iruin liyait

In order to give the readers of
this column, if any, outside views
on the coming Scarlet and Cream-Longho- rn

battle which is to take
place tomorrow afternoon I have
taken extracts from the John
Bentley's column, "I May be

Wrong," and Cy Sherman's "Brass
Tacks." Undoubtedly they have
scrutinized before but repetition
will not hurt to much.

John Bentley's article concern-
ing the Texas game is given as
follows:

"Harold McGlasson, a one time
quarterback for Nebraska U., was
in Texas last year and he saw the
team that plays Nebraska Satur-
day. That is, he saw part of the
Lo'nghorn eleven that will be here,
Coach Littlefield losing some of his
star players.

"Texas had the best backfield in
the nation last fall and I believe
that the Longhorn backs, stationed
behind the Texas Christine line,
would have beaten any team in
America," McGlasson stated.

Texas Christian won the South-
west title, beating Texas U., for
the crown. The game was won In
the line, according to McGlasson,
the T. C. U. forwards refusing to
let the Texas backfield get started.
Which isn't a bad idea with as
slippery a set of backs as the
Longhorns possessed.

Tu-- of those lads are back
again, Fagan at quarter and Bohn
HilHard at liaitoacK.

"Husker punters better keep
that ball away from Hilliard when
they kick it, Alcuiasson warneu.

rv Sherman stated:
"Hpre's a word of warning, to--

w it : Football at Texaus U. is the
real article. Do you doubt it ? Well,
thumb the record book for 1932
and there get your answer.

The Texans of '32 literally
swarmed all over the Big Six Ti-

gers of Missouri U., piling up ten
touchdowns and plastering the
score sheet with a total of sixty-fiv- e

points. No other Missouri
team in history ever was so badly
thrashed or humiliated.

A few weeks later, the same
Missouri crew held the Cornhusk-er- s

to three touchdowns, the Ti-

gers, meantime, scoring once on
Nebraska by dint of a successful
forward flip.

Additional proof of the quality
of Texas U. football is not needed:
that score of last year at Mis-

souri's expense tells the story com-

pletely.
And it mav tell it again next

Saturday, unless the Cornhuskers
figure 'some wav to suppress
young Mr. Hilliard. who. accord-
ing to every account, is a modern
edition of Red Cagle or Red
Grange.

Take my word for it, the Husk-
ers are no" cinch against the Long-horn- s.

In fact, the affair of Satur-
day could easily have a sour re-su- it,

putting Nebraska, supporters
to the supreme test meaning,
can they take it?

Nebraska Spirit Soars
As Cornhuskers Prepare

For Battle With Texans
(Continued from Page 1.)

here. The Longhorns will work
out at several points along the way
before arriving at Lincoln at the
Burlington station this afternoon
at 5:30, from whence they will
procede to the Lincoln hotel after
being officially welcomed by the
Nebraska student body.

Littlefield is bringing with him
an aggregation of twenty-eig- ht

men, including five ends, five
tackles, five euards. two centers
and eleven backs, a very formid- -

oKlo Via tin two COmDletC

outfits of bacufield material with
one extra substitute, if tne Long-horn- s

kick off, Littlefield will start
Buster Baebel, 170, sopnomore,
Quarter: Jay Arnold, sophomore,
200, left nan; Jim nauiotn,

half: Rav Lau
rence, 190,' sophomore, fullback. If
the Steers receive, conn muutj,
165, Junior, will start instead oi
HaHlrwU- - Melvin Preibisch. 190,
sophomore, will replace Laurence,
and Ronald agan, iu, senior, win
take Baeble's position.

a licht workout Friday after
noon will probably be on the Long--

horn schedule as tney win mw.

(if

in thetfnclell Hotel

likely wish to limber up after the
long journey and to familiarize
themselves with the playing field.

In regard to the Husker work-

out yesterday there was no scrim-
maging as the squad is trying to
get into fit condition. The Fresh-
men jostled them quite severely in
the Wednesday fray.

The drill consisted mainly of
pass offense and defense in which
the Freshmen hurled pass after
pass In endeavoring to break down
the Varsity defense, in their
dummy scrimmage.

However, tne varsity iook tneir
turn at the helm later and their
aerial attack cut the air in a des
perate, attempt to cover ground.
Yearling attempts to ground the
ball were futile while the Huskers
assumed the offense, as the first
string completed pass after pass.

However, on the defense the
Varsity looked poor at times as
the Francis to Jtiaie comDinauon
clicked in spite of efforts to the
contrary.

The probable lineups for tomor
row s game:

Hilxkprs
Hnii'i K Mhotirnt ....It
Thompxim II

flair Hmhnp IK

HianKiin .Mncr

rilum rl.
Inlm Roliy r
Hcinlp MaMiTHim ..lh
"Huh" Kiwwell Ih
lni k MIIUT Ih
tioorK? Savior fl

. ..Charley Cuatra
Arthur Klfholir

Joe smartt
Hill smith... Rrx rhllllp

.. , Kred BfaaU')'
Jai k ray

. Kunald Kauan
Jay Arnold

.. B.ihn Hllllanl
Mclvln PirUilnn

Nebraska Spirit Soars
As Cornhuskers Prepare

For Battle With Texans
(Continued from Page 1.)

parade in front of the Temple and
marcn to ine siauium aiong me
following route: Fast on R st. to
16th, north on 16th to U, and west
on U to the east stands or tne sta
dium.

At the stadium, the newly
chosen cheerleaders will lead the
crowds in a few yells for the team,
and then members of the Nebraska
varsity will be introduced. Coach
n V Rihle and Coach Henrv F.
Srhulte will eive short reD talks,
and the parade will then move
ilnvvntnwn

Tentative plans for the events
downtown, involving the Texas
team and coach, include a march
to the hotel where the visitors are
Rt.ivinc a short neD demonstration
in their behalf, and a speech by the
Texas coach following an introduc-
tion of the Texas varsity squad.

Loomis Asks Full Attendance.

Lloyd Loomis, member of the
Innocents society in charge of ar-

rangements for rallies, in an ap-

peal for the support of the entire
student body at the rally, issued
the following statement: "The big-

gest thing we can do for the team
is to show them that we are be-

hind them and fighting for them
100 percent. And the way to do
thia u tn turn out full strensth for
the rally tonight and support the
team. They re going to neeu evei
thing we can give them for the

Rntnrrinv. and I know every
student in school is willing to co
operate.

Saturday morning mcniucia m
the Innocents society will enter-

tain the Texas team with a brief
tour of toe city and the two cam-

puses.

AWGWAN WILL APPEAR

FOR SALE vNEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 1.)

a column, "Campus Annals." The
column which is edited by several
students, gives the "low down" on

universities' social "high lights"
according to Miss Lamme.

The cover which was drawn by
Willis Stork, will appear in four
colors. Miss Lamme. however,
stated the design would be kept a
secret until the magazine is placed
on sale.

"There will be many original
jokes, poems in this issue, she
stated.

Block Subscription! Sold.

"Members of campus organiza-

tions should discuss whether they
wish to take block subscriptions to
the magazine or not, at their next
meeting," stated Owen Johnson,
who Is In charge of block sub-

scription sales." so that they will
be able to definitely know when
thev are contacted."

"No block subscriptions will be
sold after the first issue of the
publication next week," he stated.

By buying a bloc subscription,
members of the various organiza-
tions will be able to realize a sav-

ings of one half, of what they
would pay to buy individual sub-
scriptions." .

Organizations which nave
bought full blocks of twenty-fiv- e

are as follows: Beta Theta Pi,
Phi Kappa Psi Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon. Sigma Nu. Alpha Phi. Al-

pha Xi Delta. Chi Omega, Delta
Delta Delta. Delta Gamma, Kappa,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Pi
Beta Pi. Alpha Chi Omega has
subscribed to two blocks.

SMASH RECORDS
IN TICKET DRIVE

(Continued from Page 1.)

DeBrown, Elaine Woodruff, Leona
Pollard, and May Relmers.
Dean Thompson Attends Meeting.

Dean of Student Affairs T. J.
Thompson, Hub Boswell, stellar
backfield man, and John Gepson,
president of the student council
and member of Innocents, were in
attendance at the fourth pep

Vhd5
must be chic
and correct

For All Sport
Occasions

39c$5

really making this ticket drive a
success, the Tassels are displaying
Ihnu utarllnfr m in ) i 1 nf .I.Jrii-m- l.

nation and perseverance which are
the Heritage or an Ndraskans
from their forefathers. It is the
nnlrlt whirh ITiakeu this lull vnrtjit V.....V - UI1. , . .'...J
the greatest lnthig section. I be
lieve tne training and associations
luncheon of the week hel'i Thurs-
day noon.

in rnmmentlne fin thn TimmOs'
work, Dean Thompson said, "In
developed in campus organizations
such as the Tassels are invaluable
to the individual later In life, and
are the reasons that Nebraska
graduates rang among the most
successful anywhere. The Tassels
are doing a great work and the
administration is backing them to
the limit."

Innocents Support Drive.

Genson stated that the Innocents
offered their wholehearted support
to me campaign anu w ere reimy id
render any possible assistance in
Hip Hrive. Roswell adhered to rre- -

cedent set by Sauer, O'Brien, and
Masterson, anu mane no comments.

FRESHMEN STAGE UPRISING

Upperclassmen Relieved of
Paddles After Scuffle

On Football Field.

MANHATTAN, Kas. Oct. 5.

Their enthusiasm fired by the first
pep meeting of the year Friday
night, Kansas State college fresh-
men staged an uprising against
the traditional authority of upper
classmen between halves of the
K. S. T. State football
game last Saturday.

After a few private scuffles be-

tween freshmen and members of
the Wampus Cats, pep organiza-
tion, over the paddling question,
the purple-cappe- d freshmen
swarmed on the field, took away
all paddles in sight, and retired to
the stadium amidst cheers.

8

II BAPTIST SOCIAL

EVENTSTHISWEEK-EN- D

Friday Evening Time Set for

Men's Party; Women's

Affair Saturday.

A stag party for all Baptist boys
will be held at the Baptist Student.

House, 1440 "Q" street, trlday
evening at 8:15 p. m. The first
cart of tho evening will bo Bpent
with games, followed by a pro
gram, including a vocai som y

William Miller, accompanied by
William Gant, "Impressions of thi
1933 World's Fair" by Mr. II. J.
Theobald, president of the Baptist
Student Council, piano solos by
Mr. Albert Shatzel, of New Berlin,
New York, and harmonica solo by

Art Elliott. Refreshments will bo
served, with Joe Dennison and
John Bishop In churge.

On Saturday evening, Oct. '.,

the Baptist girls will enjoy a
'Newspaper Party" at the Student

House. Tho decorations, gam s,
program and refreshments win
carry out this motif. Miss Clair
Rhodes, Omaha, will be the editor-ln-chie- f,

assisted by Miss Charlotte
English and Miss Dorothy Von.
As a feature section, there will bo
a vocal ouet cy jhsscs iig"n.
and Marguerite McGregor, a piano
solo by Miss Winifred Wilson,

uoniiniaonnsns" bv Mrs. Kr "d

Williams, and a violin solo bv Miss
Eunice Bingham, accompanied by
Miss Ruth Randall. All Baptist,
girls and their friends are cor-

dially invited.

University Art Chili
Members HoM Picnic

The University Art club held a
picnic at Belmont park Thursday
evening.

The Campus Inn
Extends Thanhs

For the Splendid Patronage Shown Our New

TEA ROOM

TIIKF.E

Special Dance Music Friday and
Saturday Night

508 No. 14th East of Campus
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Sing for

"Stormy Weather"
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l Brand new arrivals m

I COATS
i

:i

from' the
j MISSES SHOP

j Double terrue rr-
ene tte

0 Mew lattice checks

Q Tweed patterns

Plaids! Plain colors!

llOVTS, hoew, that
need not wait for the

ruin
riiiht

to enture thrj'rc
port

about wear, too! BAttJ
ulrlei. Many douUlc-brrattr-

Many with deeply radian
that are both niart

and practical, permitting a

jacket or coat to be-

neath one raincoat. Sonic

fabric: rub-

berised. Rubberized taffeta
scarf and audi noet idea,
too! Black, blue, fcroira.

green timet. 11, 13,
and 17.

5.00 5.95 - 8.95

Miiws Shop Second Floor

CUITfT faVl? nfw fall-wint- Mli
Oil U 11AJ Vj BUek and brown. Fai

out
for and run

cut
crre

be worn

Jie
15

3.50
Women' Shoe Section Second Floor
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